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actlvi tY•
up all the NORTH STAR
Here, there an' everywhere! That seems
~~mall thr~u~hsome northener~y, and jest plain fun that was goin ed hungry eend of the
PROMENADE. I mean, them clubs were so dar~nink bY the ight tnere,
of-the-border hospitality, that I really immlgrante r
convention, we nearly had a hundred er so
wantin' application forms immediatelylll
llin' line
ribe the trave the Grand
An' that above phrase seemed to easily des~amples, we hadhAllway, right
that everythirt seemed to take. Fer a few e din• across a
, British
March startin' in the Pacific Ballroom,ih~~ the Columbia ~in't get
through the ·Vancouver Island Room, and n ethin' I still c eizzlin'
Rooms, which when combined spelled out ~omin hides from t~e pacific
rightl An the leather tip took some hun ~loor and into tdefive of us
(literally, hont) Social Suite, down a
Hu~t, which ~a
too)
Ballroom. An' then there's that Easter Egg rtly sleepin in, could
(out of over 800 people attendln' - a~d ~~~niture, (llld lampsut of the
fools huntin' everywhere that floorin •
t ta know the layo
hold an eggt All in all, I think we all go
place real good by the end of convention!
Harlan Kerr,
Steve Edlund,
ward) were
0
The callers (Ray Brendzy, Mike De Sis} • Uebelacker, Larry 1 from
Johnny Preston, Dave Stevens, Anne & oevenln's of ~ve m~s ~easure,
•hot• as ever there was a "hot• three e
-square anc 1 n P
h nonTed Scott & H{e Radio Wranglers fer our r~~ a •hot• reunion wi~an dot
an' we ended the Sunday Fun Badge Tour wt of the town what we
tourers at Robson Square ta show the res
d (now •shrunk'
lden Boot Awar
)
Karl Jaeckel was deservedly bestowed the Go last year's reelgii~~s'
5
down to watch-size by dear Freeman stamper, M ron from the
'e
and the oreator of the new convention fla~,Pl~rida ~~stangs, who ar
lovingly handed the flag over to the Sout
gonna put on next year's shindig fer us all.
i formation packets ta
We had more people comin' to town thaJl we had n es mars, condoms,
keep 'em all lnformedt Ran outa programs, env~l~Pwe'did our best ta
y'all name it, we was runnln' out real fastl hl k it paid off real
keep the non-informed, real informed, and I t n
good, y'know?
~~
1 • water never g£!
Coffee stayed hot an' ran out real fastr the shower n
d hotl Last
hot an• ran out too fast1 and that Social Suite just stabBM But we
year's conventiortTt was a bus - this year it was THAT R ed to pay off
ware determined to have a good time, and agin, it all seem
d and danced some
And in an' around _all of the above, we dan~ed, dance • d- gaped, grahbed
morel Took workshops, socialized (alot, hon), gabbed an
tied etc
an' missed, kissed and hug£ed, partied and partied and P~~
'
·
An' I thought I was gettin·r some rest out of this weaken

t?

So while I never did find out how ta get to that dang swlmmln pool at
the hotel, I had a real fine time findin' diversions ta change my mind
from goin' swimmin' at allt An' y'all will find most of them diversions
located in the rest of this report So read on, wonder how an' why, an•
I'll go check how my dresses did b~tween bein' pressed and squished
between buttons, flyers - and lovely memories, okay?

t ac-t like
·
ators -cha
emad like
What can y'all say about a hotel that has elyv??
MY
word•
~!ar. that
they're holdin' a buckin' bronco at the rode~ 7 · Hotel van~~ was a i1-e;ie
every time we landed at a certain floor in tfl~or abovel more •unique
thing wanted to •jump-start" us all to the
, a lit-ele
scary! but it only made this dear old buildin
d in' bY t~e
to th s convention.
d ju g) I ten
., an
hon •
I
ld n0'"' ove• "• '{'see ace
The Hotel Vancouver le jest over 50 years 0 (see ab "agel
0 ].d pl d
way that some itings worked around the place, before 11e n the notice
to think that "beauty" was definitely comln there• ~al l everin' ta t
think they overlooked a few things here and in'· '{ 9 re trY
it se i
needed a little updatin' - like telephone wir y•all ~er bef0 ~~0 ugh th s
(unless it was jest !!!Y phone, hon), that whe£ast num we go t of the
call from room-ta-room,
never got to the ventionin times. all daY I
in on ringin'? An' plumb n' - seems every cont certa roblem ~
little problem of "no hot water available,• a~little P thll11 SflY
day. Well, darlin', I kept runnin' into thi 9 shed down
My sweat during dancin • was gettin • me more wa
J<ed
showerin' faucet could or would dot
k basket ~n),
an' sna vsrything'to
But the beds was nice an' comfy, the mini-bar n' into e cubes in e
invitin' (I did look at that card before teaf~utin' colfni-bar pric
and the ice machines kept jinglin' and distr , at the m
whatever libations we all bought after lookin
out between
list I
-to run
be it was
1 eeeme d 1 • MBY
An' epeakin of coffee! Ever notice how it al t 0 darl n · fl~ors
the hours of 81JO & 9 in the mornin'? creaJ1l• dod~wn hetw~;"Not sured
that person who carried hie thennoe around an e he coul ( J<new I'
(J-10 in particular) gettin' his 'refills' ,wher al fastt
I=-But it did disappear from the elyvator foyees re
>.nd after
get some French-talk in somewherest).
vention lsve 1that aforeDancin • rooTIBwere pretty easy to find on the conssage-waY to all a
a spell, we !!1:.1 discovered that not-so-secret Pttel So it wasd getting
mentioned 'room-from-heck' called the Social Su the maps, an
matter of cheokin' it out fer ourselves ignorln
ta know the H~tel Vancouver in our own ~pecial ways.

rs

Vancouuc1, BC
it we were visitin'
Wall, since this has always been !!!Y report on the c Y
own home
fer convention, I ain't gonna tell y'all too much abo~t.my trees
9
town, except I love it very dearly. It's fUll of blild1n •
w'lk
mountains, apartment overload, trees, crazy drivers, crazy side 8
people, and treesl
In short, it's like any medium-sized American town, but with a •alight
accen~. y'all know what I mean, hon? An' most of the folks in this p lace
is real friendly-like, too. Y"all remember that Trail-In Dance we had
on the Thursday of convention? Brought out quite a passel of our
friendly folks out that evenin'I Art'y'all responded in kind real nice .
So we're like all of you down there . Real friendly, real fashionsensible - an' real HOTlll So y'all come back real soon when y'all can,
okay now?? Everything won't change toooo much by then -

ThcClub1

..
.

We got pinned by the Toronto Triangle Squares fer th~ir up-comin' June
fly-in, we oohed and aaahed at them Copper City Squares lovely copper
namebadges, and there was booths to the right'a us (South Florida
Mustangs) and booths to the left'a us (Albuquerque's ~lilde Bunch) as
we headed down that hotel hallway! The square dance clubs were in
fine form, and doin' whatever was 'possible (short o' personal invites
on the spotl) ta gets yore attention fer whatever function they was
plannin' fer the future.
A new club in Portland made it's debut, Heade To The Center, with a
lovely-lookin' t-ahirt design, that probably was stopped short of
lightin' up with revolvin' neon watchamacallits blinkin' on an' off I
And that old favorite, the New York Times Squares seemed to be matchin'
the hostin' club, Squares Across The Border, in numbers of folks it
brought over fer the .weekendl And in them basic-tlack shirts agin, too.
Jest Lovely kids Besides their interestin' pins, Copper City came up with a grand
finiahin' t-ahirt, ta say 'thankyew' to the Squares, an' ta urge us all
on to head on down to Miami an' next year's convention. Truly inspirin'
design it was.
An' while The Wilde Bl.Inch was jest etartin' ta cover bases on informin'
us about it's 1992 ideas for dancin' and twirlin' in New Mexico, the
Mustangs (South Florida, hon) was all over us, pitchin' and givin'
new meanin • ta them woras 1 "production values I" Darlin', they kept
changin the interior design of their convention booth faster 'n I
change my mind - which can be quite often, bein' as I am known ta dol
So we all had lots ta catch up on with each other, for each other, about
each other, and !2_ each otherl Now, that's the club spiritl Yay teaml

new Calli&Tip1
The new calls seemed to outnumber the tips by a long-shot this convention
(though I wouldn't bet on it - I 111!! a simple girl I). So we'll get right~
into it, and try to sort through It all ....
THE

THE TIPS1

--

~1

MEN'S CHORUS CALL - Such a grand number of good lookin' gentlemen,
all alngin' the same square dance calll Got kinda scary in a
few parie here and there, but after that other call in the
Grand March (See below, hon), we fi gured anythin' wae worth
tryin'I But they~ good and somethin' spe cial ta hear .
TED SCCYI'T & HIS RADIO WRANGLERS - they callBd up some of the finest
dancin' music I'd not heard in a skirt's age I Made endin' the
evenin'e activities alot more 'activel' Good pickin', boyel
"LET'S DANCEi • :: llways called, anywhere y'all found Judy McGuire I
She wae so n ca, to get us all goin• into it all.
"CUT, DEVIDE, SPLIT & BREAK UP THE LINES•
- done durin' the Grand March, when the 'directors• of the
March seemed to be too far away from each other to know
which direction the other was pointin'I Oh heck, it all
worked out in the end, and we all •spliced' back together
for a Grand Finale, nearly ecarin' the Men's Chorus offa
that front platforml
and ...
CALLS FOR WATER
CALLS FOR COFFEE
CALLS POR AIR-CONOITIONIN" 111

·~•

i

FLOOR TIP - or "floor t~ip• I should correct m•eelf in etatin' .
Seemed all them clubs couldn't wait ta ge t into that
Grand March, an' we nearly lost a couple of conventlongoera from the way they 'flew' through t he Vancouver
Island Room, due to a raised edge on a certain wood
floor I
LEATHER TIP - well, they did i t again this year. Put on the cow,
and strut their stuff in Mainstream and Plue dancin • f
Though at the beginnin', it looked like the Social
Suite wae gonna win out temperature-wis e over the
"hot• hide-covered bodies that rocked the floor above
convention! But as quick ae one could scream 'sweat',
they were all down in the Pacific Ballroom, sashayin'
plus-style, an' comparin' chain-links to the numbers
of rings in their, well, y'all know what I'm meanin'
(I hope).
THE NUDE TIP - well, sorry to report, nothing showe d up, so
n othing happened I guess . Hmmmmm - doe s that mean
that the tip actually did materialize?? Thie is
etartin' ta get very ciini'usin'I Oh well, nothing
harmed I e'pose - I think . .
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HONKY TONK 9UEEN

CONTEST

Well, let it be eald (an' I will eay it darlin'I ), that I never eaw a
floor more well-used durin' il'HOnky Tonk Queen Contest, ae this year's
wast I skated acroee it, Gladys Rough from Seattle was 'drag~ed' across
it (not that kind, hon), one Bessie Mae Gucho 'sort-of' shimmied around
it, the "bllnd square dance• all them lovely (ale) cont estants did
nearly did it in, and yours truly an• Sybil Presley, Tami Wynotte and
Virginia Hamm simply do-wopped their way back an' fort h on it, backin '
up Pam Demoanium'e little ehownumber. Not too shabby a use for what
looked like 15' x 20' o' space ta move around inlll
And, oh yes, the contest - it did happen, darlin'. Or r ather, every one
happened to !ti Not as large a number of entries as last year's enslaught
(more French?), but juet as effective - or effected - or is that af f ected ?
-Well, they was all jest too, too, TOOi i i
There were those questions, and those answers, and, um, did I mention
THAT TITIE??? No? Well, j:'.Q.!! know what I'm talkin' abou t , hon . Anyway, i t's
on thecover of this report, eo I'll jest thank darlin' Tami in my ~
way next year in Miami, alright hon? No really, hon, I am very honore d
to receive a title that I know I'm gonna have trouble livin' up toll I
But I will try - trust mel
Fashion in the cnnteet will be covered in it ' s proper s ection, and jus t
briefly (thankyou Vogue patternet), but I did want to mention what I had
heard about what might make a fashionable appearance, but never got to be,
Yours truly heard from reliable sources, that rt.a. Juana Feel Good was
going to expose her talent in a "double eal ute" to Cana da, but alas, got
grounded before her flags could flyl And I did hear me nt ion of an
elethant•e head making a 'brief' appearance - complete with tI'\Ulk? - but
aga n, y'all couldn't locate it fer all that •jungle' of beauty out the r e!
So we had to settle for intelligence, beauty, and talent, without any of
them candidates movin' around too muoh (eliminatin' at l east one categoz-r ),
except at times with some of them equally-lovely escorts (male Q£. fema le ) ,
some of the audience wae gettin' mighty 'moved' by it al ll Had ta stand
themselves uprlght-S:r times, I noticed. Musta been that floor gettin' t oo
hard er eomethin' .
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The Chicago Chi.':'Town She-Devil I 1'11ea

&:

"11k

), "-d
d ha.1 ..
•.• e111.nct
.... ,
la.yon
beard
Truly an elegantly attired, TALL beauty, who l•
a. Da.~e
trouble at all balancin' that dall-gurned crownm Bhuz-e
np 0 l:'t1 11
from year ta yearl Oh yes, hon, she'll do rea.1 fwe et1 1w111 h
another year, another beauty to carry the boot 1 ~~e~ ha.~ ~~e no
that II. lug
someone suggested somethin' er other about Bwime"'l' n
~?~~t1 t Yea.
11.t-o.
w81l' thing
in " • S
.
11 a" 11 atn1
·
ee, h~n ...
Well, someone in hisorher right mind finally put that tour in it's
proper time-zonelll Only I had the craziness to still get up very
early, end crawl around for - oh well, that's another section, honl
Fashion this year warn•t so much how much gliti
yerself, but how you did the Whole operation. ~Y'a11
operation wen~ery smooth-like, and sometimee ' e 0 ~ could
woulda called fer a second opinion before the f Well etimes ~Ut o
donel But convention is like that1 sometimes a. ~l'st : 8 cl11.z-11~ 1 the n
sometimes totally run overl 11
it, 8 titch• ht
ometim
Ile! b
Rod from Western Star was all over the buildin
ea II. mi 0 en
the buildin') sportin' an' sellin 1 his 1uick-t <bea1c1e 8
sa,
informed me he hadn't had time to 'whip somet~e 1tiee
e~e
for convention, I musta missed what he was a1m 11n• nel ~· l'yone 1
cause he was as dazzlin' as alwals, eepecially ~· at ~hup t~~ou~h-1}
of the weekend Lord, I was look n' around fel" Ut-in• e ti 8 Yea. 8
jest ta see if his outfit lit up at alll Too ~ulln e~tethe ll"at t1~~
oh, ~&at hou '
The Rainbelles from Denver sported appropos Ea.et
n.
~. l'
on their bods but in their hands, but wall-sec ez- bo
An' Bunny Attire seemed to explode like the n1Ut-ec1 ~nnets 0
when Sunday ro~led around! An' our own dear Ch~th mon l Wa.s~
~ez- h
a president of a club is never too proud to hop1st1neth or thnrol'niez-e
an' get sweaty inside furl~I Y'all were jest Pt-ell.t-o'-Olc!Pl'o~ect e~ t~ ·
Claus ' look' that gs
.
Black armbands fer the widows became 'fashionabl
' hon
cute
dress durin' the Honky Tonk Contest beca.Jne "thz- e, ' Ile 8
·
'
cry at all, hon, jest looked the other wayl), tee-tie S1e "1
supposed was gonna be "minimalist fashion - ne~he Nuc1~ec1,~ (~e Guch
love that jokel), an' Janie Jo Bradley from theez- ·~at Tip_ Ut I c1°'e
what I dearly hope will be a new trend - coloz-1zllt-11.c11e 6 l'i11.11zwhich ~cln•t
bad situationlll Hers was all purply, with a m)z-ft1on Y Fam1 1 ect ( l
barber-poling it all aroand and aroundl So Eaate II.cl oror a. ca.e Bp 0 z-tje~.
~. giz- Pi~s Bt in Bd-1
1 tz-1enc111.nc1 gz-:
An' I bet y'all never thought I could come up Wit
~. I mean hon I Jest goes ta show ya - whez-e h a. w
I
ens,
listen and reply, usually getting hoarse from th 8 fa.ehi~l'cl like
l'eeu1nt scz-e that
I I I
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R & J FIAL ENTERPRISES

"Your Badge Makers
5366 Camino Real
Riverside, Cal. 92509
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G HOPE YOU HAVE A GRAND AND GLORIOUS TIME IN VANCOUVER.
~~-..

WE MISS EACH AND EVERYONE, SEE YOU IN 19911

~
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MOM - BUf'II - SYBIL - PAM - TAMI - 1990 / Strange names fer busses ta
wheel us all around the town fer a dance er two, but then we weren't
exactly gain' ta church that day neither! So we paraded through the
hotel lobby (or hopped, or chanted, or cheered, dependin' on which
bus y'all actually was onl), and hit them Vancouver streets fer some
serious sightseein'-;-tlancin' and general traffic-stoppin' ...
Or in the first stop, the traffic stopped us& Down to a crawl. Actually
slowed us down so much, we could count the number of branches on each
and every tree in Stanley Parkl But we got to them totemy poles,
plu~ged in the sound, got monaural, re-p~ugged the sound, slammed into
stereo, danced, re-boarded, and left the first stop as some nice
policeman was givin' out autographed pieces of paper to them autoowners that were parked very close to our site, Very friendly, these
Vancouver folk are, honl
At Vanier Park, we saw a BIGGG crab made outa tin cans and danced on
a tilt, nearly rolin' into the parkin' lot. The lid on' that planetary
um woulda made some swell lampshade I thought, Very pretty thing.
Right beside
he, girls?),
fantastic in
no one found

Re~ent College at their University site dear Rich (is
thin Rich, TALL Rich and yours truly tripped the fountain
the middle of all them squares. An• thank the Lord that
the "on" switch to turn that thing on, under our dancin'I

The Bloedel Conversatory looks like some gigantic cake cover, with alot
of flat stuff all •round! Lovely view of Vancouver, though. When y'all
could see it, throu~h all of them other tourists there 1 who when they
weren't takin' pictures of us were lammin• the edge of the viewin•
aces takin' picture of it ~ the c ty, I mean.
.' because of that arore-mentioned tr.affic 'problem• we had in the
. .rk, we couldn't see the world's biggest se.t o• boatin' sails I was
informed. Had ta pass that one up, jest to make up a tidge of time. But
we did end it all at Robson Square, which is sort-of a small sunken
street-thing that coulda been fer skatin' er somethin. But the rest of
the convention dancers joined us there (was nnly a spit from the hotel)
Biid we danced, and danced some more till we had to go back and !!:Y,
'
to get hot showerin' water again!
At this time, I must mention all them lovely folks who ~guided' us
through this whirlwind tour of the town. Lovely outfits kids. And hairl
An' I thought it was real peachy of them busses ta have TeeVee'e right
where ya'll cRn see them, though I'm nob sure fer whatl We was ell too
busy lookin' outa them bussee at the sights, though I did hear that Tami's
bus had two er three sightseers that weren't lookin• too much outside!
Seems they had their own little "fly-in" at the back of the vehicle.
Don't know too much more - but I may give Portland a call one day, and ask
if any of our Vancouver Widows really do know how to say 'hello' in ~
than two or threA phrases? mmmmm? ~est s thought .....

•

Pinal Call

to 1111 roo111iea, David & Tia, fer ettin' ae turn our lovel1 room into a
fashionable war-sonelll
to 1lnneaae rer magiokal goings-on with that hair or alnel .An' Tami's tool
to Tami, Sybil, Pam, Virginia, Anne a: Joe, lllke a: Jo~ a: Bessie Mae,
191..ear Karlan, an' all them lovelies in the H~ Tonk Contest, Lord7 1 how
·
·m constantly a111azed how it goes eveey 79arl We did good, kidal
to Bill & Michael (Saoramento), Olen, Bob 6 Ken (Plorida), Cricket a:
Harland (Texas), and !d (New York) fer sparklln' conversation, an•
equally sparklin' souvenirs or 1111 oonnntion weekendt Super, darlln'•I
to that wond&f'Ul soundman, Diak, and all them callers, 1'aLl Qre greatl

You loved us We loved you And y'all are welcome an i
notion ta call on us agaf:; me Y'all gets the
, n real soon 1
We knew we could do it
again next year. So whaddan• we can do it all
WE WANNA CIO TO MI>..u.a.
ya Say kids?????
Hot or cold, and Y'al~IIIII 11111
are ~ too
old ta square

UJ:ll

to all of JOU who said 'thank7oui to ue, we IQ 'thant70u• to 7ou, to II

NoR1'R 81' >..R P ROMf.Nl\Df.
CoNVf.N't\ON CoMM\Tif.£

Caro\ Robcns
Keith Snowdon
Bnan \.. Smith
Rei:ord\ng Setre\ar!: Bi\\ Bader
Barry Jones
Roger Phe\QS
'Dan \.cndrum
£\gin Hodgins
Gaf'j \ay\or
Bob Reid
Randy Gan;\l.a
J. Gai\ Stewan

rundrais\ng:

Christine 1'uue.
Vo\unteen:
run Badge 1'our:

1'om Col\
\..auro De Haan.
EdWoth

S\)ec\a\ thanks to~
Denys Carner. Gord Harding.
'Doug Stimson. John l\sh\ey·i'ryte.
Dennis 1'essier. Chris 'Duc\os.
Gary Jat'tl.s. 'Darcey Fidd\er.
ludy MtGuirc. K\aus Koh\n\eyer
and a\\ the members o{
S"'uarcs A.cross The Border.

GayG

Heard throughout NORTHSTAR PROMENADE !

·~·~·~·
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IMAFANOFANNE•
- Uebelacker Groupie t-shirt.

\'No more ~~[f[frn;rn;?"
- 813 0-9 am A 3 rd-1 Oth floor

Hotel vanc • uver Hotel Foyers

"tbc l\oomjfromf!}dl"
- Mainstream Social Suite

"SHURE ... aiif0?••• Left & Right. ..
I liker bu1hcr1••••• FART !''

s

- 1990 Honky Tonk Queen Contest

